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Jasper teens
jailed in
brutal beating
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Two more suspects
sought in robbery, assault

Hardwood
showdowns
West Jones doubles-up
rival South Jones
in key region games
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Big honor
SCRMC’s
Smith
elected
president of
state
association

deaths • a3
• Charles Wesley Allred
• Robin Marie Church
• Linda Tisdale Hicks
• Mark Donald Lero
• Rose Livingston
• Joseph N. Loper
• Donna L. Thomas

today in history

Jan. 8
1815: The Battle of New
Orleans begins. The War of
1812 had officially ended on
Dec. 24, 1814, with the signing of the Treaty of Ghent.
The news of the signing had
not reached British troops in
time to prevent their attack
on New Orleans.
1955: After 130 home basketball wins, Georgia Tech
defeats Kentucky 59-58. It
is the first Kentucky loss at
home since January 2, 1943.
1964: President Lyndon
Johnson declares a “War on
Poverty.”
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First-responders at the scene of a fatal wreck at Highway 84 East and Eastview Drive just
before noon Saturday. (Photo by PIO Dana Bumgardner/Jones County Fire Council)

Tragedy on 84
Mechanic killed, state rep injured in crash at intersection
By Mark Thornton
editor@leader-call.com
A Laurel man was killed and a
state official was injured in a crash
on Highway 84
East just before
noon on Saturday.
Brad Magee, 41,
had just dropped
off his fiancée LaTonya Jones at Auto
World moments
earlier, then was
Staples
attempting to cross
the highway to go to Dollar General
to pick up an item when the crash
occurred.
Magee, who was a mechanic at
Auto World, was attempting to
cross the westbound lanes of the

‘That particular intersection at Eastview and 84, along with the
Masonite Lake Road and 84 intersection, are unfortunately seeing
very major vehicle crashes. We urge drivers to be careful when
crossing Highway 84 East, as traffic is traveling
at highway speeds and converging on intersections quickly.’
Lance Chancellor, first-responder
U.S. 84 on Eastview Drive when
he pulled his Hyundai into the
path of a Ford 350 that was being
driven by Rep. Gary Staples, 78, of
Laurel. Staples, who is in his fourth
consecutive term as a Republican
representative for District 88, was
headed west toward Laurel. He
reportedly suffered minor injuries
and was treated and released from
South Central Regional Medical

Center after being transported by
EMServ Ambulance.
“(Magee) was just going to the
dollar store and coming right back,”
Shenika Magee Jones said of her
brother. “(His fiancée) saw it all.”
The couple had been together
for “five or six years,” she said. Her
brother didn’t have any children,

See TRAGEDY on A10

From drug abuser to donor
Jones County Drug Court participant Billy Bilbrey decided he wanted to give back to his community.
As part of his court-mandated
community service, Bilbrey does
custodial work at the Christian
Food Mission in Laurel once a
week.
“I noticed that they are not able
to ask for donations, so I just wanted to give back,” Bilbrey said.
So he decided to tell other
drug court participants about his
desire to help out and organized a
canned-food drive.
Jones County Drug Court is a
program for felony offenders who
do not have any violent charges.
Bilbrey was charged with possession of a controlled substance,
possession of marijuana and possession of paraphernalia back in
September 2017.
The program gives offenders who
meet all of the criteria an opportunity for a second chance at life with
the intense program, which has
strict oversight and accountability
for participants.
“It is important for the community to see participants giving back
to it instead of taking away from
it,” Drug Court Coordinator Consuelo Walley said.

From left, Greg Brown of the Christian Food Mission, drug court participant Billy Bilbrey and drug court officials Consuelo Walley and Kenyada
Smith. (Photo submitted)
Bilbrey has completed anger
management counseling, a parenting class and a 12-step program.
He is now in Phase 2 of the program and must complete all four

phases before graduating. The
program takes three to five years.
— By Chataura Sanders/Chief
Communications Officer, Jones
County Board of Supervisors

Two Jasper County teens are
facing serious charges after being
accused of bounding and beating
a man and stealing from his home
near Heidelberg,
Sheriff Randy
Johnson said.
The call for help
came just before
11 p.m. on Jan.
Graham
2, when it was
reported that at
least two people
had been assaulted and robbed at
a residence off
Highway 11.
The suspects
“went in and
Hayes
held the people
at gunpoint, duct-taped them,
stole money and a pair of shoes,”

See JASPER on A10

County
likely to
get funds
for floods

By Mark Thornton
editor@leader-call.com

The Jones County Board of
Supervisors got an update from
Emergency Management Agency
Director Paul Sheffield about the
ongoing efforts to identify and
calculate the amount of damage
caused by flash-flooding and the
possibility of getting state and
federal assistance.
“We should finish today or tomorrow,” Sheffield said at Monday
morning’s meeting in Ellisville.
At least 129 residents had some
damage associated with the storm,
which brought about 1 foot of rain
in a period of 12 hours three days
after Christmas.
Damage assessments will have
to total more than $250,000 for
the county to get help from the
Mississippi Emergency Management Agency, Sheffield said, and
if the state’s amount of damage is
over $4.4 million, the state could
be in line for federal funds.
“I’m going to have over
$300,000 just in storm damage,”
Supervisor Barry Saul said. “I had
to spend $100,000 last week just
to open two major thoroughfares.”
Federal funds would pay for 75
percent of the costs and the state
would pick up a portion of the rest,

See FLOOD on A10

